Abstract: Alibey Dam is located near Istanbul in Turkey on the Alibey Stream, 4.5 km north of its point of confluence with Golden Horn, an ancient submerged river mouth. It was constructed as an earthfill dam over 30-m-thick soft valley sediments. Before the construction of the dam, field and laboratory tests were performed to determine the geotechnical characteristics of the foundation soils. During the construction and many years after the construction of the earthfill embankments, including the cofferdams and the intermediate fills, the response of the foundation soils was monitored by extensive field instrumentation generating a unique long-term ͑over 25 years͒ database. With proper instrumentation and careful monitoring of the collected data, field construction rates could be adjusted and the earth dam was safely constructed on the thick soft deposits. Approaches to settlement prediction were evaluated in a historical context, starting with the simplified one-dimensional approach available at the time of construction to more sophisticated analyses including the employment of modern numerical methods, in terms of the recorded data. Standard subsurface exploration and field testing supplemented with conventional laboratory testing provided the relevant material parameters that were used in the finite element method. The only exception to this was the overall hydraulic conductivity of the deposit, which controlled the rate of consolidation. Early field observations were used to assign the appropriate hydraulic conductivity. An elastoplastic soil model in a coupled analysis of consolidation was employed in the analysis that yielded realistic predictions of field behavior in response to the complex construction history. The accurate prediction and monitoring of the behavior of soft and thick soil layers subjected to staged construction, as in the case of Alibey Dam, is very important for planning of the construction as well as the expected behavior after construction.
Introduction
Normally consolidated soft clays are often encountered as thick layers over large areas. Design and construction of embankments on such deposits is one of the important challenges of geotechnical engineering. Although stability is the first criterion to be met in the design of embankments built on soft clays, the form, magnitude, and direction of deformations and control of these characteristics have as much importance for maintenance of stability and the serviceability of structures. Excessive deformations and lateral displacements under structures, such as embankments transmitting great loads, may lead to the formation of cracks, fractures, or eventual collapse. In these cases, staged construction can be utilized as a solution.
In the design of embankments on soft soils using staged construction, soil properties must be determined accurately before construction but also updated based on continuous feedback received throughout the various stages of construction. The soil parameters of soft soils depend on the size of the loading area, load intensity, rate of construction, and waiting period between construction stages. Therefore, the best design and construction practices for embankments involve an evolutionary process that must be also flexible enough to accommodate modifications throughout the construction stages. In the last two decades, with the development of new numerical analysis techniques, it has become possible to more realistically model soil behavior and complex construction processes in advance. These new techniques present solutions under different boundary and initial conditions for complex soil mechanic problems such as staged construction of an earth fill. In the late 1960s such modeling capabilities and advanced constitutive relationships for soils were not available; nonetheless, Alibey Dam in Istanbul, Turkey, was successfully constructed based on then available methods of analysis and reliance on extensive field instrumentation to monitor construction.
Alibey Dam is a unique dam because it was founded on a thick deposit of clay with a complex fill geometry and history and was constructed in stages to control excessive deformations and make the necessary adjustments in the rate of construction. Consequently, the design relied extensively on instrumentation to moni-tor the response of the clay deposits and adjust the rate of construction accordingly. This resulted in an extensive database spanning several decades and covering both construction and postconstruction periods. In this paper, this unique case history is presented along with the original estimates and the new predictions of the time-dependent deformation behavior of the thick clay deposits under Alibey Dam based on currently available numerical analysis methods. Comparisons are made with the measured field deformations and pore pressure response and the efficacy of such numerical methods including the interpretation of model parameters based on common tests is presented. The pace of construction was carefully controlled through the instrumentation to prevent instability at each stage of filling. Construction records indicate that in early stages, some fill was removed temporarily to prevent failure. Ultimately, the construction was completed without failure and no failures occurred since construction. Postconstruction analyses also confirmed that at each stage of filling adequate safety factors against sliding were maintained taking into account the strength gain resulting from staged loading. For these reasons, stability issues are not the focus of this paper.
Description of the Project
The construction of Alibey Dam started in 1968 to create a reservoir to meet the water requirements of the increasing population and rapid industrialization in metropolitan Istanbul. The dam, finished in 15 years by staged construction, is located in a valley with base sediments comprised of a 30-m-thick medium stiff clay deposit with increasing undrained shear strength with depth and includes occasional sand bands. In the preliminary planning studies, two construction alternatives were considered: Staged construction on the existing clay layer and excavation of the clay layer and construction of the dam on the bedrock. The stagedconstruction option was chosen for economic reasons. Alibey Dam consists of upstream and downstream cofferdams, main body, and the areal intermediate fills between these embankments including a test embankment. The plan and the cross section of the dam are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The dam, with an earth fill volume of approximately 2 ϫ 10 6 m 3 , has an unconventional cross section that was constructed in stages.
An extensive field instrumentation scheme, consisting of mechanical and hydraulic systems, was incorporated to monitor the rate of construction against undrained failure. The instrumentation included settlement plates along various fills, various types of piezometers, and inclinometers that allowed observation of the behavior of the dam foundation under applied loads. This instrumentation system was operative even after the completion of the dam construction ͑i.e., for a period of 25 years͒ providing 25,000 pages of data on the long-term behavior of the alluvium deposits over which the dam was constructed. Additionally, a geodesic network system with 26 different points on the dam and its vicinity was established in March 1987 and measurements were made at periodic intervals ͑Guler et al. 2006͒.
Subsurface Conditions
The axis of Alibey Dam is located in a wide V-shaped river valley with an average width of 300 m. The valley slopes are approximately 60 m high with inclinations of 23-26°. They are formed in graywacke rocks consisting of highly fractured claystone, siltstone, and sandstone. The base of the valley is graywacke rock covered with the alluvial clay. The alluvial deposit underlying Alibey Dam had a thickness of approximately 30 m above the bedrock and consisted of four main substrata. These layers and thicknesses ͑considering the entire cross section͒ are identified as ͑from top to bottom͒: 1.0-3.6-m-thick yellow clay, 6.0-11.0-m- Field and laboratory investigations were undertaken to define the soil profile and determine the properties before the beginning of construction. The soil profile of the Alibey Dam foundation is shown in Fig. 2 .
The field instrumentation placed in the foundation layers prior to the construction of the earth fill embankments included the following ͑see Figs. 1 and 2 for locations͒: • A total of 16 settlement plates placed on the natural surface of the foundation soils along various axes ͓i.e., 5 along the main body embankment ͑B23 axis͒, 7 under the test embankment ͑B24 axis͒ and the intermediate fill ͑B18 axis͒, 2 along the downstream cofferdam ͑B9 axis͒, and 2 along the upstream cofferdam ͑B22 axis͔͒. • A total of 88 piezometers of various types ͑43 hydraulic, 10 electrical, 20 Bishop pneumatic, and 15 Bishop hydraulic͒ were installed to monitor pore water pressure. Because of the extraordinarily long period of construction and postconstruction data collection, a part of the pore pressure data was lost or the instruments malfunctioned. Nonetheless, the piezometers along the B22 axis ͑at elevations of +0.67, −5.48, and 12.50 m͒ provided reliable data for comparisons with the numerical analyses.
• Along the B24 axis, 5 inclinometers reaching the bedrock level were placed underneath the crest to monitor the lateral displacement in north-south ͑N-S͒ and east-west ͑E-W͒ directions. Inclinometer readings were collected for about 10 years, and after that some inclinometers were damaged and no readings could be taken. Only data from piezometers or inclinometers from which reliable data were available were used in the comparisons with the analyses.
Field and Laboratory Tests
A subsurface exploration program was conducted in 1966 to design the dam. Additional borings and field and laboratory tests were performed in 1996 as part of this investigation. The results of these investigations were utilized in obtaining the geotechnical parameters needed for the numerical analysis. Field and laboratory investigations that were carried out at these two different times are summarized below.
• 1966-54 borings were made and samples were sent to Massachusetts Institute of Technology ͑MIT͒ ͑Cambridge, Mass.͒ for laboratory testing. Standard odometer tests with loadingunloading-reloading loops were performed on samples that were taken at the upstream cofferdam ͑B22 axis͒ foundation ͑on 75 and 110 mm diameter samples͒. Strength parameters and excess pore water pressure characteristics were determined by performing anisotropically consolidated undrained ͑CK 0 U͒ and isotropically consolidated undrained ͑CIU͒ triaxial compression tests.
• 1996-12 new borings ͑40-50 m deep͒ were made ͑3 at the crest of the main dam body, 2 downstream and outside of the fill area, and the remaining 7 distributed throughout the earth fill͒ and samples were tested at Yildiz Technical University ͑Istanbul, Turkey͒. Standard consolidation tests, constant rate of strain ͑CRS͒ consolidation tests, and creep tests were performed on 50 mm diameter specimens. Strength parameters were determined by performing CIU type triaxial compression tests. Generally, the soil conditions and material parameters that were used in the analyses to establish the initial geostatic stresses and deformations under self-weight were based on the 1966 field and laboratory investigations ͑Soydemir 1970͒. The soil model parameters that were used in the finite element analyses for modeling staged construction were based largely on the 1996 investigation ͑Koc 1996; Ozaydin et al. 1999; Kilic 2000͒ . The model parameters are effective stress parameters and were determined from the tests on samples obtained in 1996 considering the appropriate range of stresses. The laboratory and field data are presented separately as the preconstruction and postconstruction data.
Preconstruction
The variation of natural water content, Atterberg limits, and undrained shear strength with depth are shown in Fig. 3 . Although different test methods were employed, the undrained strength data shown in Fig. 3 supports the increase in strength from 1966 to 1996 due to consolidation. The overall range of natural water content, liquid limit, and plastic limit were as follows: 18-70, 20-90, and 15-45%, respectively. Atterberg limits plot in a narrow band over A-line on the Casagrande plasticity chart. The soil profile underneath the upstream cofferdam foundation is summarized in Table 1 . Compositional analysis of two samples from a depth of 13-17 m indicated that clay content varied between 30 and 50% and the main clay minerals were montmorillonite and illite. Organic content was 2.7-4.5%. Undrained shear strength profile indicates that the clay layers had a reasonably uniform strength with depth within a range of variation from 40 to 100 kPa based on vane shear and pressuremeter tests.
Preconsolidation pressures obtained from standard consolidation tests indicated that the deposit is overconsolidated in the upper parts and the overconsolidation decreases with depth finally reaching normal consolidation below elevation −12 m as shown in Fig. 4 . According to the Casagrande method, yellow clay, green clay, and black clay ͑see Table 1 for the depths of each layer͒ can be designated as overconsolidated ͑overconsolidation ratio, OCR=3-6͒, lightly overconsolidated ͑OCR= 1.5-3͒, and normally consolidated ͑OCR= 1 -1.5͒, respectively.
The consolidation tests reported in 1966 did not show any significant scatter of the coefficient of consolidation, c v , which averaged as 4.8ϫ 10 −8 m 2 / s for the pressure range from the effective overburden pressure to the expected final pressures due to dam construction.
Geostatic K 0 values were determined to be between 0.55 and 0.56 from CK 0 U type tests for black and green clays ͑Soydemir 1970͒ and these values compare well with the empirical values obtained from
given by Brooker and Ireland ͑1965͒. Undrained elastic modulus, E u , was related to undrained strength based on the CK 0 U triaxial compression tests as
Postconstruction
Additional borings, sampling, and field tests were performed in 1996 to define the subsurface stratigraphy in greater detail ͑espe-cially the location and extent of sand and gravel bands͒, verify and expand the property data base, and also obtain the parameters needed for the constitutive relationships employed in the modern numerical analysis codes. In order to supplement and verify the compressibility and permeability parameters of the soils underlying the dam, conventional constant stress ͑CS͒ consolidation tests and CRS consolidation tests were conducted in 1996 on undisturbed samples taken from various depths. Compressibility and hydraulic conductivity characteristics determined from the laboratory tests performed in 1966 and in 1996 are summarized in Table 2 for the two main clay layers ͑green and black clays͒. Vertical hydraulic conductivity ͑k v ͒ and permeability change index ͑C k ͒ were determined from the CS and CRS consolidation tests and their variation with depth is shown in Fig. 5 . The hydraulic conductivities estimated from the CRS tests scattered on the lower and higher sides of those from the CS tests. The logarithm of vertical hydraulic conductivity varied linearly with void ratio in these tests. The slope of the elog k v curves, referred to as permeability change index ͑C k ͒, obtained from all tests varied between 0.2 and 0.8. The experimental C c / C k ratio was on the order of 0.8. C k obtained from the CS consolidation tests was simply related to the initial void ratio linearly by C k = 0.5e 0 consistent with the relationship proposed by Tavenas ͑1983͒ for natural soft clays. The CRS test results were below this line, i.e., C k plotted as C k = 0.3e 0 .
Construction Schedule and Observations
The embankment for Alibey Dam was constructed over 15 years ͑November 1967-May 1983͒ by staged fill placement in order to avoid stability problems and to minimize the problems that would arise from the expected large settlements. The staged construction program of the dam, which started with the upstream cofferdam embankment in November 1967 and later continued with the filling of the dam body in April 1970, is shown in Fig. 6 . The elevation of ground surface was at +6.50 m and the fill material was placed in lifts up to El. +14.00 m at the upstream cofferdam section ͑B22͒ resulting in a maximum of 7.5 m high fill ͑Fig. 6͒. After a year, the settlement under this fill reached 1.25 m. Filling was resumed and the fill crest was raised eventually to El. +17.00 at this section. By 1972, the area from the upstream cofferdam to the downstream cofferdam was mostly filled to El. +12.50 m ͑about 6-m-thick fill͒ and allowed to settle under this approxi- Hydraulic conductivity ͑CS͒ ͑k v ͒ ͑m/s͒ 1.0ϫ 10 −9
1.0ϫ 10 −10 -1.0ϫ 10 −9
Hydraulic conductivity ͑CRS͒ ͑k v ͒ ͑m/s͒ -2.0ϫ 10 −11 -4.0ϫ 10
Hydraulic conductivity ͑piezometers͒ ͑m/s͒ 2.0ϫ 10 −8 -3.0ϫ 10 mately uniform fill load until 1974. Occasional filling was undertaken to make up for settlement and maintain top elevation of +12.00 until 1974. The settlements by the end of 1975 were 2 m in Section B24 ͑which was filled as a test section originally͒ and 2.9 m in Section B23 ͑location of main dam body͒ where the clay is thicker. Initially, a loading test was planned at Section B24 to verify the strength and compressibility data assumed in the original design. As the test fill height reached 6 m, high pore pressures were measured. Consequently 1 m of the fill was removed and the filling was not resumed for one year. At the end of one year, 80-90 cm of settlement has occurred but no appreciable pore pressure dissipation was observed. In order to investigate the possibility of decreasing the time needed for dissipation of pore pressures and increase shear strength to a satisfactory level, a second loading test at Section B23 with sand drains installed in the foundation layers was planned in mid-1969, and loaded up to 12 m elevation in 1970. Sand drains proved to be effective and consequently they were also installed under first test fill ͑Section B24͒ and later under Section B18, starting from the existing fill elevations. In the period 1974-1977, the fill was raised evenly to reach the final elevations at all sections as shown in Fig. 6 except the main body ͑Section B23͒. In other words, the fill height reached elevation +17.0 m at Section B22 ͑upstream cofferdam͒, +23.0 m at B18 ͑intermediate fill͒, +21.50 m at B24 ͑test fill later incorporated into intermediate fill͒, and +14.0 m at B9 ͑downstream cofferdam͒. Because of the excess pore pressures generated, the filling was halted during [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] . In the period 1980-1983, the main body ͑Section B23͒ was raised to final crest elevation ͑i.e., +34.0 m͒. The actual construction history was determined from the field surveys and settlement plate records. Because of settlement during the embankment construction period, the volume of the fill material needed to reach a specific elevation was larger than foreseen in the design. This was taken into account in constructing the filling history and in the analyses. Table 3 gives the measured total settlement recorded in a representative settlement plate in each section by December 30, 1991 ͑the last available measurement taken approximately after 8,750 days from the start of the construction͒.
The upstream cofferdam was constructed first in two stages and in isolation from the rest of the fill providing field data that could be used to validate the method of analysis and obtain the operating field hydraulic conductivity from the rate of consolidation. Thereafter, the filling program made isolation of each fill structure impossible; therefore, subsequent analyses incorporated the entire filling history with a focus not only on the main dam body but the entire fill.
Preconstruction Analyses
The following summary of the preconstruction and early construction analyses based on the available records is given to provide a historical perspective for the case. Prior to construction, T. William Lambe and Associates from MIT was contracted by the State Water Works Directorate of Turkey to determine the feasibility of constructing Alibey Dam. The thick and compressible sedimentary deposits were seen as the main source of concern. Two alternatives were proposed: Staged construction on the existing clay layer and excavation of the clay layer and construction of the dam on the bedrock ͑Lambe and de Mello 1967͒. In a This project was constructed after extensive investigation including test fills and was completed successfully over 14 years from inception to completion. Other examples of small or large dams founded on clay, both successful ͑e.g., Union Falls͒ and unsuccessful ͑e.g., Seven Sisters͒, were also cited. Based on these, it was recommended that Alibey Dam be built using "design as you construct" approach controlling rate of filling and utilizing the response data collected during construction. Based on the preliminary analyses, it was estimated that the safe dam height for rapid construction would be 15 m to avoid base failure. However, the required height of 29 m ͑later changed to 27.5 m͒ could be achieved in two stages of 13 and 16 m height, respectively. The settlement in the center of the main dam fill was estimated to be 4 m. It was recommended that at least 40% consolidation to take place before filling the reservoir by either allowing the passage of time or using vertical sand drains to accelerate consolidation. However, it was concluded that the available data did not allow prediction of time rate and that any prediction based on consolidation tests on high quality samples and a more detailed knowledge of the distribution and extent of sand lenses would result in estimates that could be several 100-fold in error. The time for 40% consolidation without the aid of vertical drains was bracketed between 10 to 100 years.
These reports were followed with more detailed testing and analysis by Soydemir ͑1970͒ conducted at MIT after the construction of the upstream cofferdam in 2 stages ͑B22 in Fig. 6͒ making use of the collected field data. These loading stages were based on consideration of stability in terms of the formation of local plastic flow. In this insightful analysis by Soydemir ͑1970͒, stress changes in the foundation were computed using a twodimensional finite-element program ͑FEAST-3͒ utilizing a bilinear elastic constitutive model. The stress changes obtained were then used in the prediction of excess pore pressures and settlements. The soil parameters were obtained from the laboratory odometer and anisotropically and isotropically consolidated undrained triaxial compression tests. The settlement-time relations were estimated using the available theoretical-empirical relations ͓i.e., the one-dimensional consolidation and Skempton-Bjerrum ͑1957͒ methods͔. The excess pore water pressures were also estimated using the existing methods ͓i.e., the one-dimensional consolidation, Skempton ͑1954͒, and Henkel ͑1960͒ methods͔. Soydemir ͑1970͒ understood the significance of two-dimensional analysis and the importance of plastic behavior in calculating stress changes in two axes due to embankment loading. The comparison of these analytical results with the field data collected during the construction of the upstream cofferdam and subsequently ͑600 days͒ indicated that the field settlement is underestimated 85% by the one-dimensional consolidation and 70% by the Skempton-Bjerrum method using the c v obtained from the laboratory odometer tests. Use of an estimated c v from the rate of dissipation of excess pore water pressures measured in the field improved the predictions, but both the settlement at the end of 600 days and the rate of settlement were still underestimated by 30 and 20%, respectively. The Skempton method provided estimates of excess pore water pressures comparable to those measured in the field whereas the Henkel method and the onedimensional consolidation theory gave increasingly higher excess pore water pressures than measured.
Postconstruction Analyses
Modern analysis methods include numerical methods that take into account stress history and initial stress state because of their profound influence on ground response. Two approaches were adopted in this investigation to evaluate their ability to capture the behavior of the soft soils under the fill. The first is an uncoupled one-dimensional compression analysis and the second a coupled nonlinear stress-strain and consolidation analysis.
Uncoupled One-Dimensional Compression Analysis
This approach is similar to that performed by Soydemir ͑1970͒ with some differences. Most importantly, Soydemir's analysis was only for two stages of the upstream cofferdam whereas this analysis covered all stages of the complex filling history for the entire fill section. Consequently, the improvements in soil properties due to consolidation in each stage of loading had to be taken into account. First the immediate settlements and attendant pore pressure changes due to fill loading were obtained from a two-dimensional stress-strain analysis using ANSYS ͑Swanson 1994͒. This analysis was then followed with a one-dimensional Terzaghi consolidation analysis. The stress increases and immediate settlements due to stage loading schedule at different sec- tions of the fill were computed using ANSYS employing an elastoplastic material model with von Mises flow criteria and kinematic hardening ͑Soydemir used a bilinear elastic model͒. The improvement in the stiffness and strength of the subsurface materials due to consolidation was taken into account at the end of each stage of loading assuming a constant c u / v Ј ͑undrained shear strength to vertical effective stress͒ ratio based on plasticity index ͑Skempton 1954͒ and an undrained elastic modulus proportional to undrained shear strength as determined in the original MIT CK 0 U and CIU triaxial compression tests as given in Eq. ͑2͒ ͑Soydemir 1970͒. The principal stress increases thus obtained were used to compute the stress-induced pore pressure changes according to the Skempton method ͑Skempton 1954͒ using
where ⌬ 1 and ⌬ 3 ϭprincipal stress changes and Aϭpore pressure parameter obtained from the triaxial compression tests as a function of OCR ͑varying from 1 for OCR= 1 -0.2 for OCR= 3͒. During stage loading, the dissipation of stress-induced pore pressures with depth during the previous stage of loading was taken into account and that portion of the pore pressure that has not dissipated before the new stage of loading was added on the new pore pressure change caused by the loading in the new stage and then allowed to continue dissipating. Thus, the settlement for primary consolidation in a given stage of loading for a sublayer, ci , is obtained from the following relationship for a given loading step, i:
where Hϭthickness of compressible sublayer; C c ϭcompression index of sublayer; eϭinitial void ratio of sublayer; v0 Ј ϭinitial effective vertical stress in sublayer; ⌬ vi ϭvertical stress increment for loading step i; ⌬ vi−1 ϭvertical stress increment for the previous loading step, i − 1; and u i−1 ϭresidual pore water pressure at the end of the previous loading step, i − 1. In the upper overconsolidated layer, recompression index C s was used in the overconsolidated range. At the end of a given loading stage, the settlement resulting from that loading, s t , is obtained from
where Uϭaverage degree of consolidation at the end of the duration of the loading stage and ci ϭultimate consolidation settlement for that loading stage. Figs. 6͑a-c͒ describe the method schematically. The one-dimensional compression parameters ͑C c and C s ͒ were obtained from the odometer tests performed on the subsurface soils. The coefficient of consolidation ͑c v ͒ needed for the time rate of consolidation calculation, however, was obtained from the field settlement data using the Asaoka method ͑Asaoka 1978͒ because as mentioned earlier the laboratory values were found to underestimate the rate of consolidation during the construction of the upstream cofferdam ͑Ozcoban 1997͒. Cao et al. ͑2001͒ found that the coefficient of consolidation deduced from settlement measurements is larger than that deduced from pore water pressure measurements and recommended the use of the former. The Asaoka diagram provides a linear portion where its slope, ␤ 1 , describes the rate of settlement trend, which is related to c v through the following relationship for double drainage condition:
where ⌬tϭtime increment used in constructing the Asaoka diagram ͑⌬t = 100 day was used͒ and Hϭlayer thickness. For the areas where sand drains were installed, estimation of an equivalent coefficient of consolidation from the Asaoka diagrams have indicated that presence of sand drains did not influence the rate of consolidation considerably in the long run, even though they might have helped in the initial stages of their installation. This phonemenon might be attributed to smear and clogging effects.
This method provided a reasonable estimate of the final settlement ͑initial plus consolidation settlement͒ as well as the time rate of settlement. Figs. 6͑d and e͒ provide an example of the loading and settlement versus time curves both as predicted by this approach and as measured in the field and Table 3 provides the estimated final settlement at representative settlement plate locations in each section as well as the measured final settlement. The key to the success of this approach was calculation of twodimensional stress changes due to complex filling program by an elastoplastic model as neither the elastic nor the perfectly plastic models provided a reasonable stress increase due to stage loading ͑Ozaydin et al. 1996͒. An equally important factor was taking into account the improvement in stiffness of the subsurface soils with consolidation in each preceding loading stage. The main shortcoming of the method was the inability to estimate field rates of consolidation accurately on the basis of preconstruction subsurface data. However, once a proper c v is available, the method captures the magnitude of settlement reasonably well. There are other shortcomings of this approach. For instance, it only provides an estimate of settlements but no information about lateral deformations. It is an approximate method that requires handling of each step loading separately without taking into account the coupled nature of stress-strain changes and consolidation. Overall, it can be considered a rather cumbersome approach.
Coupled Numerical Analysis
In recent years, as a result of developments in numerical analysis and computer technology, it has become possible to perform more realistic and coupled ͑stress-strain and consolidation͒ analysis of the behavior of embankments constructed on soft soil deposits. The behavior of foundation layers supporting Alibey Dam during the staged construction of the dam was investigated by the writers with a coupled analysis and the computed response is compared with the measured response. There are various computer codes used in practice presently, however, in this study a commercially available finite element computer code named PLAXIS that allows the simulation of the nonlinear and time-dependent behavior of soils as well as the hydrostatic and nonhydrostatic pore pressure development in the soil, was used ͑PLAXIS 1998͒. Soil is considered a two-phase material consisting of soil skeleton and pore water. First the stress increases and immediate deformations are computed using an elastoplastic plane strain analysis assuming no drainage. Resulting excess pore pressures are calculated by the computer code from the volumetric strains assuming saturated conditions. This is followed by the consolidation stage based on Biot's theory providing the dissipation of excess pore pressures and the resulting consolidation settlements.
Brief Description of Modeling
The numerical analyses of the cohesive layers, which was the main focus of the analysis, were performed using the soft-soil model ͑SSM͒ in PLAXIS based on the modified Cam clay ͑MCC͒ model ͑Roscoe and Burland 1968͒, which is frequently used in the analysis of geotechnical problems that involve soft soils such as the clays encountered in the Alibey Dam foundation.
A total of seven soil parameters are needed for the description of the SSM model. They include the failure parameters cЈ ͑effec-tive cohesion intercept͒, Ј ͑effective friction angle͒, ⌿ ͑dila-tancy angle assumed to be zero for soft clay͒, and Poisson's ratio for unloading/reloading, ur . There are three other model parameters:
* ͑modified compression index͒, * ͑modified swelling index͒, and M ͑a parameter directly related to the coefficient of lateral earth pressure in a state of normal consolidation ͑K 0 nc ͒ and differs from M defined in the original Cam clay model ͑i.e., the slope of the critical state line, which is related to the friction angle of the soil at the critical state͒. In SSM, the failure is not related to critical state as in the original MCC model but it is modeled with the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion ͑PLAXIS 7.2 1998͒. Further explanation of the model can be found on the PLAXIS Web page.
The bottom sandy silty gravel layer and the sand pockets were modeled with the hardening soil model given in PLAXIS, which is similar to do hyperbolic model ͑Duncan and Chang 1970͒, but adapted to plasticity theory and is considered more appropriate for granular soils. The granular embankment fill material was assumed to behave linear elastic simply to simulate the loading imposed on the foundation due to the construction schedule of the dam. The assumed material parameters for the granular materials in the foundation and the fill based on field tests are given Table  4 . The highly compressible fine-grained foundation soils were the main focus of modeling and measurement of field response; the modeling of the granular materials and the fill was not of significance.
Selection of Input Parameters
The effective stress method was employed in all analyses. In this approach, the cohesive layers were assumed to behave initially as undrained to allow development of excess pore water pressures based on the calculated volumetric strain ͑ v ͒, bulk modulus of water, and the porosity of the soil ͑PLAXIS 7.2 1998͒. The sandy silty gravel base layer and the sand bands were assumed to behave as drained. The effective strength parameters ͑cЈ , Ј͒ of the clay layers that constitute the foundation deposit are listed in Table 4 as obtained from a large number of CIU triaxial compression tests that were performed on the undisturbed samples obtained in 1996. These tests were performed on samples that were already consolidated in situ under the embankment loads; therefore the consolidation pressures were chosen considering the existing embankment loads. The results of these tests under the current field stresses showed that the samples are essentially in the normally consolidated range ͑i.e., with zero effective cohesion intercept͒ and the effective friction angles were in the range of 17-20°for the three clay units. A nominal cohesion intercept of 1 kPa was assigned for numerical stability. Poisson's ratio of the clay layers was assumed to be 0.15 ͑a suggested value for fully saturated materials in undrained loading͒. Parameter * is the modified compression index, which determines the compressibility of a material in primary isotropic loading.
* differs from the index as used by Burland ͑1965͒. It involves volumetric strain ͑ v ͒ instead of void ratio ͑PLAXIS 1998͒. Parameter * is the modified swelling index, which determines the compressibility of the material during isotropic unloading and subsequent reloading. The variation of * and * with depth are shown in Fig. 7 as measured in isotropic consolidation tests on undisturbed samples obtained in 1996 ͑Kilic 2000͒. * and * vary in the range of 0.05-0.14 and 0.01-0.028, respectively. Fig. 7 shows that * and * are increasing with depth between the elevation +4.00 and −4.00 m passing from the yellow clay to green clay and there is not very much variation in black clay between the elevation −4.00 and −18.00 m.
For the initial stress state, the coefficient of earth pressure at-rest was determined from Jacky's equation ͑Jacky 1944͒ for normally consolidated soils
and from Schmidt's equation ͑Schmidt 1966͒, for overconsolidated soils 
͑8͒
In the analysis, the horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities were specified separately. For the clay layers, the variation of vertical hydraulic conductivity with the logarithm of void ratio ͑e -log k v ͒ was determined from the laboratory odometer tests with hydraulic conductivity testing capability as an approximately linear relationship as in
In this equation ⌬eϭchange in void ratio; k v0 ϭinitial hydraulic conductivity; and C k ϭhydraulic conductivity change index ͑slope of the e -log k v line͒. Initial hydraulic conductivity of the clay layers was assessed from a combination of field observations and laboratory investigations carried out in 1966. Soydemir ͑1970͒ estimated the operating field c v to be 1.2ϫ 10 −6 m 2 / s under the upstream cofferdam. This estimate was based on piezometric measurements which indicated an average consolidation of 30% in 100 days for double drainage. Additionally, the Asoaka analysis of field settlements yielded field c v in a range from 4.7ϫ 10 −7 to 1.6ϫ 10 −5 m 2 /s ͑see Table 2͒ −4 m / day was estimated using
The change in hydraulic conductivity from this initial value with consolidation pressure was modeled with a C k coefficient ͑i.e., C c / C k = 0.8͒. Further, conformity of the results of numerical analysis with the field observations at the upstream cofferdam ͑Section B22 in Fig. 1͒ , which was first constructed, were best achieved when hydraulic anisotropy of 4 was assumed, i.e., k h =4k v . This ratio was maintained for the analysis of all fill sections.
Based on these considerations, SSM parameters were assigned as given in Table 4 . Parameters used for the granular soils and the fill are also shown in Table 4 .
Analysis Strategies
The main features of the finite element modeling are summarized as follows.
• The rather unusual fill section and foundation layers are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . Because the upstream cofferdam is quite far away from the main dam, and it was built before the others, it was numerically modeled separately and the results were compared with the field measurements to verify the geotechnical parameters used in the analysis. These parameters were then consistently used to model the construction sequence of the rest of the fill including the main body of the dam. The finite element mesh for the upstream cofferdam extended to 200 m and it consisted of 489 triangular elements with 15 nodal points for each element with a total of 4,063 nodal points and 5,868 stress points. The mesh is not shown have due to the large differences in vertical and horizontal dimensions.
• The rest of the fill ͑excluding the upstream cofferdam͒ extended 593 m and was modeled as a single unit faithfully following the fill placement sequence ͑10 construction steps shown in Fig. 6͒ . The finite element mesh for it consisted of 958 triangular elements with 15 nodal points for each element with a total of 7,885 nodal points and 11,495 stress points. The finite element model combined both the various embankments and the foundation layers. The staged fill construction is modeled by adding fill elements to the finite element mesh following the sequence shown in Fig. 6 . • The soft alluvial layers are underlain by a sandy silty gravel layer ͑the thickness varied under each section within 3.5-5.0 m͒, which, in turn, is underlain by the bedrock ͑as-sumed to be rigid and impermeable͒. • In the analysis, for modeling anisotropic permeability, horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities were separately assigned.
• A stress-strain analysis of the foundation soils without the fill loads was performed under self-weight to establish the initial geostatic stresses and deformations under at-rest condition using PLAXIS. The resulting state of stress was used as the reference state for the subsequent staged loading.
• During the application of the fill, an initial undrained state was assumed in the coupled analysis and immediate deformations and volumetric strains were calculated using the effectivestress material parameters. The resulting excess pore water pressures were also calculated based on v , bulk modulus of water, and soil porosity. Subsequently, elastoplastic consolidation was allowed in accordance with the Biot theory and timedependent deformations were calculated. It was determined that the rigidity and strength of the earth fills and the thin sand layers did not affect the analysis results significantly. However, the unknown hydraulic conductivity of the bottom sandy silty gravel layer was a source of ambiguity. When the bottom boundary was assumed undrained because of graywacke rocks, calculated consolidation time was not compatible with the observed field pore water pressure measurements. As indicated by Soydemir ͑1970͒, the piezometers placed in the sandy silty gravel layers had not shown any reaction during embankment construction. In other studies on the Alibey Dam foundation by Ozcoban ͑1997͒, the pore water pressure distribution was shown to be consistent with the bottom sandy silty gravel layer acting as a natural drainage boundary. Therefore, the boundary conditions in the consolidation analysis were assumed to be double drainage. The analyses were conducted on the basis of the overconsolidation characteristics indicated earlier for the sublayers.
Comparison of Field Measurements and Computed Results
The results of the analyses simulating the construction of the entire fill cross section taking into account the specific construction sequence are compared with the available field data as given below. The settlements obtained from the analyses based on the SSM and the recorded settlements are presented in Fig. 8 at five different axes of the earthfill involving different fill heights ͑i.e., B22, B18, B23, B24, and B9͒. It is observed that the coupled numerical analysis provides an exceptionally good simulation of both the magnitude and rate of settlement with applied fill loads consistently at all locations. The final surcharge loads at B22, B18, B23, B24, and B9 were 245, 390, 640, 370, and 182 kPa, respectively. The recorded settlement at B23 ͑the main body of the dam͒, which had a final load of 640 kPa, was 4.34 m over 24 years. This is a large vertical strain ͑about 14%͒; however, deformations were smaller and occurred over many years during each stage of loading and, therefore, were within the small-strain assumptions of the finite-element model. It is also noted that the magnitude of the recorded settlement is slightly greater than the estimated settlement of 4 m based on one-dimensional classical analysis performed in the 1960s.
The recorded and computed excess pore water pressures underneath the test embankment ͑i.e., along B22͒ at different soil layers and depths are shown in Fig. 9 . The recorded and computed pore water pressures compare well with each other, provided that a reference water level compatible with the reservoir water level is considered. The dam was used to store water with variable reservoir levels long before reaching the final crest elevation. The reference water level of +12 m shown in Fig. 9 corresponds to the average water level in the reservoir. The excess pore pressures calculated based on the reference water level of +5 m that corresponds to the original groundwater level is also shown for comparison.
The estimated lateral displacements versus depth at the location of an inclinometer ͑S1͒ placed along the center line of the test embankment ͑B24͒ are compared with the inclinometer measurements in Fig. 10 . The measurements of inclinometers were recorded in the directions of east-west ͑E-W͒ and north-south ͑N-S͒. But the analysis was performed in the transverse direction, i.e., N-S assuming plane strain approximation. The lateral displacements computed by the coupled analysis were observed to be reasonable in the N-S direction compared to the recorded values in the field at 3,000 days, even though the earlier measurements were underpredicted. The reconstruction of filling history around the test embankment, which was later incorporated into the intermediate fill, complicated modeling and interpretation of the results. Thus, lateral deflections were recorded also in the longitudinal ͑i.e., E-W͒ direction. Filling on either sides of the test embankment at different times and ambiguity of the record regarding the lateral extent of filling at a given time appear to have a significant effect on the development of lateral deformations.
Lessons Learned
From the evaluation of the construction and field data collected over 25 years recording the behavior of a stage-constructed earth dam and its associated fills and the modeling of the long-term behavior of the foundation of these fills constructed on soft alluvial layers, the following lessons are learned. 1. With proper instrumentation and careful monitoring of the collected data, field construction rates can be adjusted and an earth dam can be safely founded on thick soft deposits as illustrated by the case history of Alibey Dam. The dam has been operational and free of problems over the last 20 plus years since the completion of its construction in 1985. 2. Standard subsurface exploration and field testing supplemented with conventional laboratory testing provide relevant material parameters that can be used in appropriate numerical analyses, including uncoupled one-dimensional compression analysis, to yield realistic predictions of field settlement behavior in a construction with complex filling history. The only exception to this was the overall hydraulic conductivity of the deposit, which controlled the rate of consolidation and could not be realistically determined on the basis of testing. 3. Field instrumentation and monitoring of displacements and pore pressure built up in the foundation layers are very useful in checking the validity of soil properties used in the analysis. The instrumentation used was the best available in its time, but would be considered relatively low technology and perhaps excessive in regard to modern standards. Nonetheless, the instrumentation plan with its built-in redundancies has been effective in determining safe filling rates and pro- ducing consistent data for over 25 years in spite of the fact that some instruments malfunctioned. 4. In the coupled numerical analysis performed to predict the soil behavior, quite realistic estimates of displacements and excess pore pressures were obtained under staged loading. Field behavior can be predicted quite satisfactorily by considering plane strain conditions and elastoplastic material behavior in a coupled analysis, in which instantaneous loading without drainage is followed by subsequent consolidation. 5. The soft-soil model ͑a constitutive model based on the modified Cam clay model͒ gave settlement predictions that are comparable to the observed field behavior. It was not equally successful in predicting lateral displacements because of the inability to model the deviations of the filling program from the assumed two-dimensional filling. There are, of course, other constitutive models and they too can produce reasonable predictions although other models were not evaluated. 6. The computed values of excess pore pressures and the values measured in the field with piezometers compared well where excess pore water pressures could be clearly delineated in the field from those induced by reservoir water level changes. This is partly attributed to the variation of water level in the reservoir and occasional erratic nature of the field measurements. In staged construction of earth embankments on soft and saturated soil layers, pore water pressure buildup can be very important for stability. A realistic estimation of pore water pressures with the aid of coupled stress-strain-consolidation analysis should prove to be very useful, especially in view of the difficulties associated with direct measurements.
